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1. Who?

Who is using mixed or multiple modes

Grand Central Terminal, New York City

It is still early days for mixed
mode research


Most companies appear not to be doing
mixed mode research



Those that do:





Larger agencies
International agencies
Government/National statistical offices
Large scale social research agencies

Mixed mode requirements
Level of support sought in survey software among research
companies

Source: Confirmit/meaning 2005 software survey, 412 research agencies worldwide

Importance of mixed mode
methodology to research companies

Source: Confirmit/meaning 2005 software survey

Some reasons for reluctance to
mix modes


Administrative complexity



Increases set-up costs by a factor of 2 or 3



Takes much longer to set up and test



Irreconcilable differences between modes



Don’t have the right software



Fear of experimentation, the unknown…

The Critical Question
“Would the same person, or a very similar one, give the
same answer to the same question irrespective of mode,
sample frame and sampling method?
“If so it is often reasonable to conclude that the data
collected though multiple modes can be put together in a
way that might enhance sample representativeness while
reducing cost and field time”
Dr George Terhanian, CEO, HI Europe
taken from The Design and Analysis of Research that Exploits Multiple Interviewing
Modes and Multiple Data Sources, ASC Conference Proceedings, September 2005

2. Why?

The drivers, the benefits sought

Reasons cited for using mixed
mode research [1/3]


Improve sample coverage by increasing the
sample frame








Where random sampling is required
Reach hard-to-get or high value respondents
Use where panels are not available, e.g. local area or low
incidence
A ‘necessity’ with public policy or national statistics,
otherwise they will be incomplete
‘Unavoidable’ on large international projects

Reasons cited for using mixed
mode research [2/3]


Improve response rate


Often in response to specific research briefs for ‘high’
response rates (e.g. >85%)



Reduce cost by moving a proportion of the
fieldwork online



Capacity


Using a range of modes can make the difference
between being able to undertake a 80,000 interview
project, or not

Reasons cited for using mixed
mode research [3/3]


Improve delivery time



Respondent centric





Offer participants choices in how and when to complete
E.g. customer research, where respondents are more
highly valued

“It looks good in proposals”

3. Where?

The modes that go together

First, some definitions…


Mixed mode





Modes in parallel
Respondent starts and
completes in the same mode

Multi-mode




Mode switching during
interview
Respondent may move from
one mode to another, or not

Mixed modes in parallel
I. Non-integrated platforms
CATI Web
Sample

Screen

DP

Complete
Reformat
Analysis

Invite

Interview



Often used for multi-country studies



Handles differences in Internet penetration
between countries or within regions, e.g.



Eastern v. Western Europe
Rural v. urban population in Brazil

Mixed modes in parallel
II. Integrated platforms
CATI Web
Sample

DP

Screen

Analysis
Invite

Interview

Complete



Often used for multi-country studies



Handles differences in Internet penetration
between countries or within regions, e.g.



Eastern v. Western Europe
Rural v. urban population in Brazil

Mixing paper and Web
Paper Web
Sample

Invite

DP

Complete
Data entry
Analysis
Interview



Favored for HR studies



Optimizes use of Internet for staff with Web access



Uses paper as backup method



Low-tech or high-tech options

Multi-mode CATI/CAPI/Web
CATI Web CAPI
Screen
Call

Interview

Invite

Sample

Analysis
Visit
Screen

Complete



Favored method to increase response and coverage
especially for social policy research



CATI/Web the most common combination in MR



CATI/CAPI/Web probably likely to remain rare in MR

4. When?

Experiences in optimizing mode switching
to improve response

Modal switching techniques
Some more terms


Hard switch





All interviews switch to ‘mode B’
or alternate mode is offered
at a set point

Soft switch




Interviewer or respondent can
initiate the switch, or not
Switch can occur anywhere

Multi-mode with hard switch
I. Phased modes
Sample

CATI Web

CATI only
Questions Handover

Complete

Screen

Web Questions

Analysis

Oblivion


Makes random or low-incidence samples possible on Web



Optimizes use of Internet to reduce cost



Avoids modal difference and ‘LCD’ question design



Risks losing hard-to-get respondents
*LCD = lowest common denominator

Multi-mode with hard switch
II. Refined model (hard/soft)
Sample

CATI Web

CATI only
Questions Handover

Difficult sample only

Complete
Complete

Screen

Web
Interview
Questions

Analysis

Oblivion



Still optimizes use of Internet to reduce cost



Reduces risk of losing hard-to-get or valuable
respondents



Re-introduces LCD design issues during interview

Experiences with CATI/Web hard
switching from FieldWorld*


Case Study 1 Four diverse consumer surveys






Response rates for the Web part: 35-60%
Fieldwork costs compared to CATI research: 110%
Fieldwork costs compared to face-to-face : 40-60%

Case Study 2 Two B2B surveys




Response rates for the Web survey part: 30-35%
15% of initial refusers were willing to continue via Web
Fieldwork costs compared to CATI research: 50%

*Source: “Switch Mode Research”, Bert Buitenkamp, FieldWorld BV, 2005
www.fieldworld.com

CATI  Web Conclusions


For short consumer questionnaires CATI  Web
switch provides no financial advantage to CATI
research



For B2B research the CATI  Web switch
significantly lowers fieldwork costs compared to
CATI research



Offering a switch to B2B refusers improves
response rates

Does it matter where you place
your hard switch?


TNS NIPO parallel tested offering a hard mode switch
CATI Web at the start and in the middle of the interview



26% accepted the switch at the start and went on to
complete



17% accepted the switch in the middle and went on to
complete



Conclusion: switching is not as successful once an
interview has started

CATI & Web with soft switching
CATI Web
Offline
Sample
Online
Panel

Screen

More Questions

Interview

Complete

Analysis



Favored method to increase sample coverage and
response



Respondent can choose the method



Interview can switch between modes anywhere

How many soft switches are really
soft refusals?


TNS NIPO also tracked response to soft switches.



Study 1 (B2C) it was offered in the intro:




“You can do the interview by telephone or complete the
survey via the Internet”

Study 2 (B2B) it was offered “as a last resort”


CATI to Web switch offered to all respondents that had
decided to refuse or terminate during the interview.

How many soft switches are really
soft refusals?


Study 1: switch offered at start (B2C)

Completed CATI interview
Accepted switch to Web
CATI refusals
CATI incompletes
Web: Ignored invite
Started but incomplete
Completed Web interview



CATI response
Web response Source of completes
83
8.0%
83
41.5%
334 32.1%
443 42.6%
181 17.4%
179 53.6%
38 11.4%
117 35.0%
117
58.5%
1041 100.0%
334 100.0%
200 100.0%

Study 2: switch offered on refusal (B2B)

Completed CATI interview
Accepted switch to Web
CATI refusals
Web: Ignored invite
Started but incomplete
Completed Web interview

CATI response
Web response Source of completes
900 30.0%
900
90.5%
413 13.8%
1690 56.3%
264 63.9%
54 13.1%
95 23.0%
95
9.5%
3003 100.0%
413 100.0%
995 100.0%

*Source: Switch Mode research: changing non-response into online data, A Bisschop, TNS NIPO

Switching to improve response
The lessons


A majority will take the offer of an online interview
but not respond (a ‘soft refusal’)



Around one quarter to one third, and in some
cases more, will return to complete the survey



Despite this drop, overall response does improve



Invitations should be sent instantaneously, or
within the hour, otherwise response is low

5. What does it do to the
research?
Methodological and operational
considerations

Yes, there are differences!
1. Population differences


Internet population is more educated, more discriminating,
more information literate, more early to adopt…



E.g. UK bank survey found online satisfaction scores were
significantly lower than CATI ratings
They were also lower among those with accounts at different banks
 A much higher proportion of Internet respondents had dealings with
multiple financial institutes than CATI respondents




Sampling offline then switching from CATI to Web will not
eliminate this bias



Need to track mode, supplement with comparator data from
offline methods and possibly use weighting

Yes, there are differences!
2. Modal (cognitive) differences


Rating scales also suffer from modal influence


Self completion methods show fuller use of the entire
scale; administered methods favour the end points



Interviews take less time on the Web compared to
CATI - estimates vary between 15% and 50%



Verbatim responses tend to be much longer



In practice, it is very difficult to discriminate
between what is population bias and modal bias

Yes, there are differences!
3. Social desirability differences


Concerns over accountability and ‘professional respondents
on the Web’ seem overstated



Respondents admit more readily undesirable aspects of
their behavior in self completion than in CATI or CAPI



Has been observed affecting a very wide range of topics
health, crime, diet, cellphone usage, Internet usage, radio listening,
volunteering, waste recycling
 anything where the answer is value-laden from the respondent’s
perspective




Used positively, it explains why longer surveys are more
suited to CATI than Web, where terminates will be higher

Mixed mode often greatly
increases the scale of the task


Mixed mode is often used on large international surveys


E.g. 22 languages, 25 countries



Interlocked quotas of 6 x 4 x 5 (120 cells) will scale up to a
staggering 3000 quota cells when deployed



More texts to translate too: modal text and both interviewer
and online instructions



Error messages must be translated too and may be survey
specific

Lowest common denominator


Increasing the power of sample design is paid for
in reduced survey design at the question level



Practitioners found that researchers and clients
needed to be educated in what methods cannot
translate directly to mixed mode



If the method is essential, then that part of the
research must be constrained to a single mode

Question techniques which may
demand a unimodal approach


Showing any stimulus material



Measuring awareness through unaided recall



Anything relying on prompting and probing



Large ‘boring’ grids and long interviews generally

Interviewers’ role can change


Switch mode changes the role of the interviewer - more like
an agent closing the deal.



Interviewer needs control of the whole process and
handover


“It is very expensive, it may cost $150 to get someone on the phone
so it is essential that the interviewer can successfully close the
transaction”



Must start with interviewer selection and training



Also consider reward and motivation, as interviewers will
now spend more time placing calls and handling refusals

Some effects are very subtle


Need to ensure the questionnaires are the same



Recognise that there are biases present in every mode
Need to be conscious of them and design for them
 Think very carefully about the design in each mode
 Triangulate and improve design iteratively




Generalisations about modal differences do not give the
whole picture



It is important to involve methodologists


One company we contacted that is moving to mixed mode has
appointed a PhD in research design to assist the operational team

6. How?

Technological requirements

Switching modes
Only the tank on the right had broadband
Internet access

Mixed mode: my 12 key
requirements from 2003
Common survey authoring tool
2. Independence of design and execution
3. Mode specific texts (not through foreign languages)
4. Central database with realtime reporting for all modes
5. Auto-determine contact mode from sample
6. Efficient mode switching, including hard and soft switches
7. Concealment of previous data when switching to self-compl.
8. Reminders and auto-revert to previous mode
9. Single view management & reporting tools across all modes
10. Quotas that operate across all modes
11. Question constructs that recognise different modes
12. Recording of mode at question not case level
1.

*Source: Mixed Modes, Tim Macer’s ASC 2003 paper - www.meaning.uk.com

Update on requirements


Warm handover when switching


Respondent confirms receipt of email and even starts survey with
interviewer online



Real-time drop-out reporting



Survey-specific error messages




Supported in multiple languages

Recording of data at datum (question) level
Only applies when soft switching is in effect
 Where this incurs significant overhead, this could be by section, or
recoverable from other paradata


Beware a nasty clean-up problem
with mode-based routing


Applies to most CAI systems which carry out
logical integrity checks on data by replaying the
interview silently



Beware routing which is mode specific, as clean-up
can cause valid data to be deleted



The software or script must take into account prior
mode states to prevent deletion of valid data

Conclusions and
recommendations
So, does it work?

The distorting lens

Each research mode offers
a lens through which to view
attitudes and behavior.
These distortions are not
new. Changing the lens
simply makes the distortions
more apparent.
The art is to be aware of
these distortions, account for
them and look beyond them
for the central truths to be
found.

Demonstrated strengths


Better sample frame coverage



Pushes up response



Major cost reduction, if including the Internet



Increases capacity and reduces project turnaround time



Liked by respondents



Ability to triangulate can reduce the latent bias of
unimodal methods

Remember where mixed mode
won’t work very well


Methods based on stimuli which cannot be used on all
modes - show cards, images, video



Questions which require probing or prompting, or anything
involving unaided versus aided recall



Very long surveys - higher drop out rate on Web



And there can be subtle, unexpected differences with any
subject

Is it worth it?


If sample coverage, response rate, respondent burden or
capacity are issues, the answer is probably yes



But only if you have the right technology



It will not always reduce cost, but can do quite dramatically
at times



Q: Do you get comparable results?



A: Comparable to what?

Questions?
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